Motion #1

EB moves that we omit the whole part of ByLaws Article 1 Section 3.1 which states:

“3.1 Annual team/individual membership flat rate of $125 (one hundred twenty-five) as listed on the team’s roster shall be paid to the NSAD Treasurer on or before July 1st annually.”

Motion #2

EB amends that we rephrase the ByLaws Article 2 Section 1.2.2.

“1.2.2 NSAD Softball Tournament Director shall make sure a suite room for the NSAD commissioner and 4 rooms for NSAD elected officers.”

“1.2.2 NSAD Softball Commissioner shall make sure a suite room for the NSAD commissioner and up to five (5) rooms for NSAD Board of Directors with financing contingency.”

Motion #3

EB moves that we remove ByLaws Article 2 Section 1.2.3 which states:

“1.2.3 The NSAD Commissioner, Secretary and Treasurer shall receive five hundred dollars ($500.00) as an annual expense allowance.”

Motion #4

EB moves that we replace “worse” with “better” in Rules and Regulations Article 1 section 3.1

3.1 A player shall have a hearing loss of 55 db or greater in the worse-“better”ear to be eligible. This rule is still subject to deliberation, therefore, not “fully implemented” or “subject to interpretation’.

Motion #5

EB moves that we add “... failure to meet requirements can be reviewed case by case with Executive Board.” at the end of first sentence in Rules and Regulations Article 1 section 3.1

3.1 A player shall have a hearing loss of 55 db or greater in the worse-“better”ear to be eligible”, failure to meet requirements can be reviewed case by case with Executive Board.”
This rule is still subject to deliberation, therefore, not “fully implemented” or “subject to interpretation”.

**Motion #6**

Joseph Kolcun moves that we omit the whole part in Tournament Policies Article 1 Section 4.3

“4.3 For men division, if there are less than 20 teams, the “B” tournament will not occur. For C0-ED division, if there are less than 10 teams, the “B” tournament will not occur.”

**Motion #7**

EB moves that we insert in a new Section 3 under Article 3 in Rules and Regulations.

Section 3. Due process for all kind of Misconduct behavior (physical/verbal abuse, threatening, any form of harassment, etc.) among all NSAD participants, spectators, and all other kind related to NSAD.

3.1 Executive Board shall type a letter with letterhead and email or mail within fourteen (14) days of incident.

3.2 The defendant has thirty (30) days after receiving the letter from NSAD to appeal. (NSAD Executive Board would assume that the defendant accept the charge and sentence if the defendant did not appeal within 30 days.)

3.3 When Executive Board receives the appeal from the defendant, they have fourteen (14) days to make decision.

3.4 If the defendant does not agree with Executive Board’s decision about the appeal, the defendant must send the letter to Softball Council within fourteen (14) days from Executive Board’s decision on the appeal.

3.5 Softball Council’s decision will be the final.

**Motion #8**

EB moves that we remove (One Year Trail) in Section 4 under Article 3 in ByLaws.

4.2 The annual meeting of the Softball Council shall be held in the NSAD tournament city on Thursday before the NSAD Tournament. (One year Trail) (Passed in 2017)
Motion #9

EB moves that we rephase the Time Limit rule #6a in NSAD Modified Rules.

a) Game length is seven innings or when the 65-minute and no new inning after 60 minutes with the exception that if the between two teams in a game is 3 runs or less, they shall play one more inning.

   a) Game length is seven innings or when the time run out with 55-minute for round robins and 60-minute for bracket games.